We estimate annual income elasticities of demand for lottery tickets using county-level panel data for three states and find that the income elasticity of demand (and thus the tax burden) for lottery tickets has changed over time. This is due to changes in a state's lottery game portfolio and the growth in consumer income more so than competition from alternative gambling opportunities. Trends in the income elasticity for instant and online lottery games appear to be different. Our results raise doubts about the long-term growth potential of lottery revenue and have policy implications for state governments and those concerned about regressivity.
Introduction
Beginning with New Hampshire in 1964, forty-two states and the District of Columbia have legalized state-sponsored lotteries. Lottery sales in the United States topped $48 billion in fiscal year 2006 (roughly $160 per capita), of which state governments retained nearly $17 billion (about 1 percent of total state government revenue) for spending on education, infrastructure, and other social programs. The preceding sales and tax revenues suggest an average tax rate of 35 percent, an average rate much higher than that of other state excise taxes (Clotfelter and Cook, 1987) . The growth in lottery sales over the past several decades is not only a result of more state lotteries, but by an ever evolving product line that is designed to attract and retain customers through higher jackpots, some reaching several hundred million dollars.
The growth of the lottery industry has sparked much research. Numerous studies, including Filer et al. (1988) , Davis et al. (1992) , and Alm et al. (1993) , have explored the determinants of a state's decision to adopt a lottery. 1 The optimal design of lottery games in terms of maximizing sales was studied by Quiggin (1991) , Cook and Clotfelter (1993) , and Garrett and Sobel (1999) . Whether lottery ticket purchases are substit complements for other consumer goods has been explored by Borg et al. (1993) and Kearney (2005) . The revenue impact of cross-border lottery shopping has been studied by Garrett and Marsh (2002) and Tosun and Skidmore (2004) . Similarly, Brown and Rork (2005) examined the strategic interaction between state lotteries using a model of tax competition. Finally, because states earmark net lottery revenues for programs such utes or 1 See Coughlin et al. (2006) for a literature review of the determinants of lottery adoption.
as education, several studies have explored whether lottery revenues increase spending on the target program (Borg and Mason, 1990; Spindler, 1995; Novarro, 2005) .
The issue that has received the greatest attention is the tax incidence of lottery ticket expenditures for different income groups Cook, 1987, 1989; Scott and Garen, 1994; Hansen, 1995; Farrell et al. 1999; Price and Novak, 1999; and Forrest et al., 2000) . 2 Studies have used data of various levels of aggregation, such as individual survey data as well as aggregate data for zip codes, cities, counties, and states. The majority of research has shown that state lotteries can be characterized as regressive taxation, implying a decreasing tax burden in relative terms as incomes rises. 3 Not surprisingly, this tax regressivity is raised as an objection to state lotteries, especially in light of the revenue maximization objective of state lottery agencies.
In most lottery demand studies a single income elasticity of demand is estimated from the sample of data, thus providing a static look at the tax incidence of lottery tickets.
The results from previous research allow a comparison of a single income elasticity estimate from one study (state, county, city, or zip code at a point in time) with another study (another state, county, city, or zip code at a point in time), but little evidence exists on how the income elasticity of demand for a specific state's lottery product has changed over time. As discussed in the next section, rising consumer income, the introduction of new games, and other changes in the gambling landscape suggest that the tax incidence of lottery expenditures has not remained constant over time.
This paper provides evidence on the dynamic nature of the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets. Using a panel of annual county-level data for three states that have had a lottery for seventeen or more years, we estimate annual income elasticities of demand for each state. This provides a sufficient time series to track how the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets, and thus the lottery tax burden, in each state has changed over the past several years. 4 We link the trends in the income elasticity of demand over time to possible business cycle effects, the introduction of new lottery products, and changes in consumer income. Our framework also allows us to explore whether growing competition for lottery products from casino gambling and neighboring state lottery games has changed the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets.
Our results shed new light on the dynamic nature of lottery tax burdens and suggest that income elasticities estimated from a single year of data, as has been done in much of the past research, may accurately reflect the income elasticity of demand only for a specific year. The degree of lottery regressivity or progressivity is time dependent.
Our annual estimates also provide a picture of the long term revenue prospects of the state lotteries studied here, an important issue for all lottery states and programs funded by lottery revenue. Our evidence suggests that the long-term revenue prospects of state lotteries are unfavorable compared to other sources of state tax revenue.
Income Elasticities over Time: Theory
There are several reasons to expect the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets to change over time. The most general is that consumer income has generally increased over time. A consistent empirical finding is that as income rises, individuals 4 Changing income elasticities provide evidence on the changing tax regressivity or progressivity of the lottery. An income elasticity exceeding one indicates that the lottery tax is progressive, an income elasticity equal to one indicates the lottery tax is proportional, and an income elasticity less than one (including negative values) indicates that the lottery tax is regressive. If the income elasticity is less than one and is declining (increasing) over time, then the lottery tax is becoming more (less) regressive.
spend a smaller share of their budgets on lottery tickets (i.e., the income elasticity is less than one). Thus, as incomes tend to rise over time, the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets should decline.
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In addition to changes in income, the competitive environment in which state lotteries operate has changed over time. For example, relative to the mid 1980s, today's environment includes different advertising campaigns, new lottery games, more gaming alternatives (e.g., casino gaming and lotteries in neighboring states), and increased information about games. Attitudes about gaming may have also changed. In theory, however, how a specific change may affect the income elasticity of demand is often uncertain. The reason for this uncertainty is that a specific change must affect spending (in percentage terms) by individuals with different incomes differentially.
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Consider how advertising expenditures might affect the income elasticity of lottery demand. Increased lottery-related advertising should lead to increased spending on lottery tickets; however, the effect of increased advertising expenditures on the income elasticity of lottery demand depends on how the spending patterns of individuals change. The income elasticity could increase, decrease, or remain unchanged. 7 Many advertising campaigns are targeted to certain groups, so specific advertising campaigns 5 This reasoning applies to many goods. For example, decades ago foreign travel was a luxury (i.e., the income elasticity of demand for foreign travel exceeded one). Today, with higher incomes, foreign travel has become much less of a luxury for most and a necessity for some. 6 Because our empirical analysis uses counties rather than individuals as our unit of observation, the specific change must cause different percentage changes in lottery spending across counties. Such a difference does not invalidate the argument. 7 To illustrate, assume two individuals whose spending on lottery tickets and incomes are as follows: player #1 -$100 spending with $10,000 income and player #2 -$150 spending with $20,000 income. In this case, the income elasticity is 0.5. Assume an advertising campaign that causes both players to spend an additional ten percent on lottery tickets. With player #1 spending $110 and player #2 spending $165, the income elasticity remains at 0.5. If, however, the percentage change in spending differs between the two players, then the income elasticity will change. If spending by player #1 increased from $100 to $105 and spending by player #2 increased from $150 to $165, then the income elasticity would be greater than 0.5. On the other hand, if spending by player #1 increased from $100 to $115 and spending by player #2 increased from $150 to $165, then the income elasticity would be less than 0.5.
are undertaken with an expectation of affecting groups differentially. 8 An effective promotional campaign targeting low-income players should tend to reduce the income elasticity of lottery demand, while an effective promotional campaign targeting highincome players should tend to increase the income elasticity of lottery demand. A final observation is that an advertising campaign is often tied to the introduction of a new game, which itself might be targeted to appeal to a certain audience. In addition, starting in the 1990s many states began to offer $2, $5, or even $10 and $20 instant lottery games that offer much higher jackpots ($1 or $2 million) and payout rates (above 60 percent) than the traditional $1 instant game (payout rates averaging 50 percent). 9 Research by Mikesell (1989) and Oster (2004) suggests that large jackpot online lottery games may attract a wealthier player than lower jackpot instant games and thus may increase the income elasticity of demand.
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8 The Massachusetts lottery has placed Spanish-language ads in Hispanic newspapers, radio stations, and websites. See "Marketing is the Ticket for Massachusetts State Lottery." Boston Globe, April 2, 2008, A.1. 9 Contacts at state lottery agencies confirm that higher priced instant games have, on average, higher payout rates than traditional $1 instant lottery games. 10 Because we have aggregated game data (online and instant), it is difficult for us to examine how changes in payout rates affect the distribution of lottery players for two reasons. First, payout rates are only changed for online pari-mutuel games on an infrequent basis, usually by worsening the odds of winning by adding more combinations. Second, the expected return to players can change drawing to drawing for parimutuel online games when roll-overs occur and the jackpot grows. These high frequency events cannot be Furthermore, the magnitude of the change in the income elasticity of lottery demand likely differs for instant lottery games and online lottery games. Instant lottery games typically offer prizes ranging from about $100,000 to $250,000, with some offering a top prize of $1 or $2 million. 11 Although these amounts have increased over time, the top prize amounts for online lotto games have increased much more -top prizes in the 1980s and early 1990s were typically several million dollars, whereas today top prizes reach hundreds of millions of dollars.
Income elasticities of lottery demand may also change over time due to the introduction of lotteries in neighboring states and by the introduction of casino gaming that has occurred in many states since the early to mid 1990s. The start of a lottery in a neighboring state is likely to have larger effects on counties that border the state than on counties that do not border the state. Later, we explore empirically how the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets has changed as a result of lottery game introduction in a border state as well as the introduction of casino gambling. The key to any change in the income elasticity of lottery demand is whether the specific border counties are affected differently. If lottery spending in each border county is affected identically in percentage terms from the introduction of a lottery in a border state, then the income elasticity of lottery demand will be unchanged for both the border counties and the entire state. However, it is possible that the border counties and the casino counties will each be affected differently relative to other counties, but exactly how is uncertain. Moreover, even if the income elasticity of the border counties and casino captured with our annual level data. However, the effect that the introduction of an online game that has different payout rates over time (e.g., PowerBall) has on the distribution of lottery players can be captured by our annual income elasticity estimates. 11 This information is based on a search of state lottery websites.
counties change, it is uncertain how the income elasticity for the entire state will change.
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In sum, changes in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets likely depends upon various factors, such as income growth, lottery advertising, the introduction of new games, whether a neighboring state has a lottery or has introduced a lottery, and the extent of casino gaming. Because these factors differ across states, it seems reasonable to assume that the levels and trends of the income elasticity of lottery demand also differ across states.
Income Elasticities over Time: Previous Evidence
Few studies have explored how the income elasticity and tax regressivity of lottery sales have changed over time. For those few studies, the time period covered has been too short to allow definitive conclusions about changes over time.
13 Mikesell (1989) used annual data for a subset of counties in Illinois from 1985-
1987.
14 Three major findings emerged. First, the income elasticity for instant lottery games tended to be less than for online games. Second, all income elasticities did not differ statistically from one, so there was no evidence of tax regressivity. Third, the 12 This can be demonstrated as follows: Assume a simple regression of lottery sales on income (both in logs) for a cross section of counties. The OLS estimate of the income elasticity of demand is ∑x i y i /∑x i 2 , where x i = (X i -X ) and y i = (Y i -Y ). Assuming no change in county income (X i ), an exogenous increase in lottery sales for a set of border counties would increase the respective Y i as well as Y . For those counties in which income increased, the difference (Y i -Y ) could be positive or negative depending upon the relative changes in Y i and Y . Thus, the effect on the income elasticity estimate is ambiguous. 13 Similar to our study, each of these studies include additional control variables. Each study includes a measure of educational attainment and a measure of racial composition. Jackson (1994) and Hansen et al. (2000) also include the percentage of county population that is greater than 65 years old. Each study also includes a control variable not used in the other studies: Mikesell (1989) Mikesell (1989) removed counties that either bordered another state or had an employment-to-residents ratio exceeding 1.1. As a result, 58 of the 102 counties in Illinois were used. income elasticity for total lottery sales always exceeded one and increased from 1985 through 1987. Jackson (1994) examined lottery sales, in total and for three separate games, for 1983 and 1990 in cities with 15,000 or more residents in Massachusetts. He found that the estimated income elasticities declined significantly for total sales and for each of the three games. The declines in each case were so large that the lottery changed from being a highly progressive tax in 1983 to a regressive tax in 1990. In addition, the income elasticities for instant games were less than those for online games.
A final study using multiple years and county-level data for five states was conducted by Hansen et al. (2000) . They found that the lottery tax for the five states tended to be regressive, but no consistent finding emerged with respect to changes in the income elasticity of lottery demand. The income elasticity of lottery demand decreased in three states -Indiana, California, and Minnesota -and increased in two statesOregon and Florida. It is possible that differences in product mix contributed to the varied results across states; however, these possibilities, along with the possibility of income differences, were neither discussed nor controlled for econometrically.
Collectively, the results of Mikesell (1989) , Jackson (1994) and Hansen et al. (2000) illustrate that the income elasticity can take on a range of values and that there is no consistent trend over time. However, when no time series exceeding ten years has been examined for a specific state, any attempt to make meaningful comparisons over time is problematic. Our data and empirical methodology allow us to address this shortcoming.
Data and Empirical Methodology
We require an adequate time series of lottery sales and personal income data to capture meaningful trends in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets. We use county-level lottery sales because county-level data is the most disaggregated unit of observation for which annual data are available, unlike data at the zip code or census tract level. The desired minimum length for our time series is fifteen to twenty years prior to 2005 because this period of time includes two recessions, a rapid economic expansion, the introduction of many multi-state online lottery games such as PowerBall and the Big Game (now Mega Millions), and the introduction of higher prize instant lottery games. 15 We contacted the seventeen states that have had a lottery since at least 1990 and have a minimum of 30 counties (to ensure an adequate number of cross-sectional units on which to estimate annual income elasticities). 16 Because we wish to explore how the income elasticity of demand has changed over time, our empirical model is structured to provide estimates of the difference in the income elasticity in any year t relative to a base year. We chose 2005, the latest year in our three samples, as our base year. 18 We estimate the following model for each of the three lottery states and for total lottery sales, instant lottery sales, and online lottery sales:
( 1) where Sales it is the natural logarithm of real per capita instant lottery sales, online lottery sales, or total lottery sales in county i in year t, Income it is the natural logarithm of real per capita income in county i in year t, γ i and δ t denote county dummy variables and year dummy variables, respectively, and ε it is the error term.
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We follow past literature and include economic and demographic control variables in matrix X, such as the percent of the county population that is white and the county unemployment rate. 20, 21 Variables that capture the age and educational attainment of each county's population, such as the percent of the population over age 65 including income, was not available for later years at the time of this writing. Lyon County, Iowa was omitted due to extreme outlier problems and questionable data reliability. 18 The computed income elasticities will be the same regardless of the base year. 19 We considered several different covariance matrices to account for possible heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation. All models were estimated using White's heteroscedastic standard errors, Beck and Katz panel-corrected standard errors (to account for groupwise heteroscedasticity), and Prais-Winsten adjusted standard errors to account for autocorrelation. The empirical estimates and conclusions drawn from the estimates were not qualitatively different across covariance matrices. We present the results that have White's heteroscedasticity-corrected standard errors. 20 County population was obtained from the Bureau of Economic Analysis and the unemployment rate was obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The percent of county population that is white was obtained from the U.S Census, Intercensal County Population Estimates by Age, Sex, and Race (1980 -1989 , 1990 -2005 . 21 Mikesell (1994) also included the unemployment rate as a control variable. He argued that personal income might not be sufficient to capture the cyclical condition of a state economy because personal income included transfer payments to soften the cyclical decline. He found a positive relationship between unemployment and lottery spending.
and the percent of the population with a high school diploma, are not included because they are only available for each decennial census and intercensal estimates at the county level vary too little year to year to allow meaningful estimation. The county dummy variables are likely to pick up some of the variation in lottery sales related to differences in age and educational attainment. The county dummy variables will also capture the effects of cross-border shopping (Garrett and Marsh, 2002; Tosun and Skidmore, 2004) and of casino gaming facilities and pari-mutuel racetracks (Elliot and Navin, 2002) .
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The year and county dummy variables are included to capture the effect of changes in lottery product mix, marketing, and lottery game payout structure (i.e., price changes) on state lottery sales. The year dummy variables will capture the effect of these changes on lottery sales because these changes occur at the state-level and would thus be expected to affect all counties in the state. Any differential effect across counties resulting from these changes will be captured in the county dummy variables. 
Results and Discussion
Equation (1) is estimated separately for West Virginia, Iowa, and Florida. For each state and game type (total sales, instant sales, and online sales), we also estimate a single income elasticity of demand for the entire sample period to allow for a comparison of this average elasticity for the sample with the annual income elasticity estimates.
As a reference, a history of online games in each of the three states is provided in Table 1 since we wish to see how the estimated income elasticities may differ in response to changes in the lottery product line. 25 We did not obtain a history of instant games since at least a dozen different instant games are offered simultaneously with each having different and relatively short life spans (about 6 months). However, we did obtain the start-dates for various higher-priced ($2, $5, $10, and $20) instant lottery games and will refer to these start dates when discussing the results for instant lottery games.
[ Table 1 ]
The West Virginia Lottery
The empirical results for the West Virginia lottery are shown in Table 2 . 26, 27 The calculated annual income elasticities are plotted in Figure 1 . The estimated income elasticities reveal that the West Virginia lottery is regressive and that there are statistically significant differences in the degree of regressivity over the sample period.
In addition, the annual income elasticity estimates are generally different than the sample income elasticity coefficient estimated for specifications (1), (3), and (5).
[ Table 2 ]
[ Figure 1 ] There are differences in the income elasticity of demand for instant and online games, both over time and in a given year. The income elasticities for instant games in early years were not statistically different than one, suggesting that the lottery tax associated with instant games was initially proportional rather than regressive. However, instant games have become more regressive over time, having annual income elasticities between 0.78 in 1987 and -0.33 in 2005. Online games are generally more regressive (and inferior) than instant games, and the annual income elasticities are more variable than those for instant games in the earlier years of the lottery. 28 Online games have become less regressive over time, especially since 1992. As seen in Figure 1 , the upward trend in the income elasticity of online games begins in 1992 -the same year PowerBall began. This fact lends some support to Oster's (2004) finding that a lottery game having a larger jackpot may be less regressive. However, the regressivity of online games has 27 As seen in Table 2 , the coefficient on the unemployment rate varies in sign and statistical significance. Because we include income and unemployment in the same regression equation, a change in the unemployment rate holding income constant reveals how changes in the distribution of county income affect county lottery sales. A negative coefficient on the unemployment rate may reflect an increase in the upper distribution of income, which, if lotteries are regressive, would imply lower sales. We consistently find a negative coefficient on the unemployment rate in the Iowa and Florida regressions presented later. 28 In our prior discussion of studies examining income elasticities over time, we noted that Mikesell (1989) and Jackson (1994) found that the income elasticity for instant games was less than for online games. On the other hand, in addition to our finding, Stover (1987) finds that online games are more regressive (and inferior) than instant games using a sample of U.S. states. Hansen (1995) , Hansen et al. (2000) , and Price and Novak (1999) also provide evidence that lottery games can be inferior goods. Survey data from the National Opinion Research Council, which is reviewed in Kearney (2005) , suggests that instant games are more regressive than online games.
increased after 2002, and the income elasticity of demand for instant games has not noticeably increased as a result of the introduction of higher prize instant games in the 1990s ($2 and $5 instant games were introduced in 1994 and 1998, respectively).
In addition, Figure 1 shows that the income elasticities for instant and online games have become more similar since the mid 1990s. Although we have no a priori expectations on the income elasticities of demand for instant and online games, perhaps one explanation for the apparent convergence of instant and online income elasticities is the addition of two multi-state lottery games to West Virginia's lottery portfolioPowerBall in 1992 and Daily Millions in 1996. Iowa has had an identical experience with multi-state game introduction (same games, same years of introduction), so its experience will provide additional evidence for or against this hypothesis.
The Iowa Lottery
The empirical results for the Iowa lottery are shown in Table 3 and the calculated annual income elasticities are plotted in Figure 2 . Similar to the West Virginia lottery, the estimated annual income elasticities of demand for the Iowa lottery as a whole are different over time, although statistically significant differences in annual income elasticities only occur in the early years of the lottery which appears to be less regressive than in later years. 29 The computed income elasticities of demand reveal that the Iowa lottery is regressive but less so than the West Virginia lottery. No lottery games in Iowa 29 The majority of the county dummy coefficients in each regression are statistically significant, whereas the year dummy coefficients are not jointly different than zero. Although lacking in statistical significance, we retained the year dummy variables in the Iowa regression equations because omitting them would provide misleading annual income elasticity estimates since the income elasticity estimates are based on the interaction of a year dummy and per capita income. We desire the income elasticity coefficient to only reflect the effect of income changes on sales, not the year effect also. itself not statistically different than zero. Finally, the relative difference between instant and online income elasticities has remained much more constant over time than in West Virginia, thus shedding some doubt on the idea that multi-state games might explain the convergence of instant and online income elasticities over time in West Virginia.
The Florida Lottery
The empirical results for the Florida lottery are shown in Table 4 This result, along with similar findings for instant games in West Virginia and Iowa, suggest that instant lottery games were not (statistically) regressive in the early years of the lottery. 30 The majority of the county dummy coefficients in each regression are statistically significant. As with the Iowa lottery, we retained the insignificant year dummy variables to ensure that the annual income coefficients only reflect the effect of income on sales and not also the year effect. The coefficient on percent white was not statistically significant in the West Virginia and Iowa regressions, but it is negative and significant in the Florida specifications. One hypothesis is that the variation in the percent of Florida county population that is white is much greater than in West Virginia and Iowa. For example, the standard deviation of the percent white variable is 0.10 in Florida and only 0.03 and 0.02 in West Virginia and Iowa, respectively.
[ Table 4 ]
[ Figure 3 ]
The Florida lottery differs from the lotteries in West Virginia and Iowa in that there are no multi-state lottery games (see Table 1 ). In addition, the Florida lottery has added only one online game to its online lottery game portfolio since 1991 -Mega Money in 1999. The general decrease in the regressivity of online games appears to have begun in the year or two after 1991. During the mid 1990s the Florida Lotto and Fantasy
Five were restructured to generate higher jackpots, possibly explaining the decrease in regressivity for online games during that period. However, the regressivity of the lottery has not continued to (statistically) decrease since the introduction of the final online game in 1999. Finally, the annual income elasticities of demand for instant and online Florida lottery games are more similar over time than those for the West Virginia lottery or the Iowa lottery. One explanation for this is that the Florida lottery has experienced less change in its online games over time than the other two state lotteries.
Further Analysis: Changes in the Gambling Landscape
In this section we explore how the introduction of casino gambling and a state lottery in neighboring states may have changed the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets in each of our three states. Doing so allows us to explore whether changes in the gambling landscape may have affected the levels of the income elasticities estimated in the earlier analysis. As discussed earlier, however, if the income elasticity of the border counties changes, then the state's income elasticity may also change, but not necessarily in the same direction.
We re-estimate equation (1), but replace the annual income elasticity estimates with border county and casino county income elasticities. For each of our three states, we create a border dummy variable for each border state. Counties that border this state are given a value of '1' and a value of '0' otherwise. We then interact this border dummy variable with county income. Because we include per capita income for all counties in the regression, the coefficient on each interaction variable reflects the marginal difference in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets in a particular set of border counties relative to internal counties. A similar procedure is done for the counties that have introduced casino gambling, but this coefficient reflects the marginal difference in the income elasticity of demand in casino counties relative to all other counties.
Next, for those border counties that border a state that introduced a lottery after the state of interest, we break the interaction variable into two periods -one period is before the introduction of a lottery in the neighboring state and the other period is after the introduction of a lottery in a neighboring state. Coefficient equality tests will reveal whether there is a significant difference in the (marginal) income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets before and after the introduction of a lottery in a border state. We also break the casino county income elasticity variable into a pre-casino period and a postcasino period to see whether the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets in casino counties has changed after the introduction of casino gambling.
The West Virginia Lottery
The empirical results for West Virginia are shown in Table 5 . Of the five states that border West Virginia, Virginia and Kentucky introduced a lottery after West Virginia introduced its lottery. 31 The coefficients on income for the border counties of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Maryland reveal the marginal difference in the income elasticity of demand for West Virginia lottery tickets in these border counties relative to internal West Virginia counties. This is also true for the counties that border Virginia and Kentucky, but these income coefficients are specific to either the period before border state lottery introduction or after border state lottery introduction.
[ Table 5 ]
From A similar result is found regarding West Virginia casino counties. 32 The income elasticity for these counties is significantly smaller (more regressive) than for other
counties, yet there appears to be no economic difference in the income elasticity of demand before and after casino introduction (-2.22 versus -2.18, respectively). The Ftest does reveal that these two coefficients are statistically different, however.
The Iowa Lottery
The results for the Iowa lottery are shown in Table 6 . The income elasticity of demand in Illinois and Missouri border counties are generally larger than that of internal Iowa counties, thus suggesting that the Iowa lottery is less regressive or even progressive (depending upon the coefficient estimate) in these counties relative to internal counties.
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[ Table 6] The states of Nebraska, Minnesota, and Wisconsin adopted a lottery after Iowa.
The income elasticity of demand in Nebraska border counties appears to be roughly the same before and after the introduction of the Nebraska lottery (statistically different for total sales and instant sales), although both coefficients suggest that the Iowa lottery is more regressive in Nebraska border counties than in internal counties. A similar result is 32 There are four racinos (casinos at pari-mutuel racetracks) in West Virginia, each in a different county. found for Minnesota border counties, but only for total sales and instant sales. Online games were slightly more progressive (less regressive) in Minnesota border counties prior to the introduction of the Minnesota lottery. The Wisconsin results reveal that the income elasticity of demand in Wisconsin border counties is no different than that of internal counties, and no significant difference exists in these counties before and after the introduction of the Wisconsin lottery (except online sales prior to the Wisconsin lottery, which is quite small).
The income elasticity of demand in Iowa casino counties is less than in other Iowa counties. But, there appears to be no economic difference in the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets in casino counties before and after the introduction of casino gaming in those counties. There is a statistically significant difference in these coefficients for total lottery sales and online lottery sales, however.
The Florida Lottery
The results for Florida are shown in Table 7 . 34 The income elasticity of demand in Alabama border counties is much lower than in internal counties. We find that the income elasticity of demand in Georgia border counties is slightly smaller after the introduction of the Georgia lottery than before, but, as in the case of West Virginia and Iowa, the difference is not of any economic significance. There also appears to be no meaningful difference in the income elasticity of demand in casino counties before and after the introduction of casino gambling, but the income elasticity of demand is lower in 34 The Florida lottery began January 1988 and the Georgia lottery began June of 1993. Five counties in Florida have either Native American gambling or racinos.
casino counties relative to non-casino counties regardless of the presence of a casino.
This result also mimics the findings for West Virginia and Iowa.
[ Table 7 ]
Discussion and Concluding Comments
Some general conclusions regarding the dynamic nature of the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets can be made from the empirical results presented in the previous sections:
• The income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets changes over time. This suggests that empirical estimates of income elasticities using a single cross-section or a single estimate from panel will not accurately reflect the income elasticity of demand over time.
• There is some evidence that large jackpot games, such as multi-state games, decrease (or at least stop the increase in) the regressivity of online lottery games. The results are less clear regarding this possibility for instant games, which tend to become more regressive (or at least not less regressive) over time.
• On average, the regressivity of online games appears to be equal or greater than the regressivity of instant games for the three states studied. This result contrasts with Mikesell's (1989) finding for Illinois that the income elasticity for online games tended to be less than that for instant games, but does support Stover (1987) who finds that online games are more regressive than instant games in a sample of U.S.
states. The instant game tax burden appears to be proportional rather regressive in the early years of the lottery.
• There is some evidence that the income elasticities of demand for instant and online games converge after a state's online lottery product line has remained similar from some time.
• Not only do the income elasticities change over time for a specific state, but the relative difference in the degree of regressivity for each state's lottery as a whole is ranked with the income level of each state. 35 West Virginia lottery is the most regressive and the state has the lowest per capita income of the three states. The
Florida lottery is the least regressive and the state has the highest per capita income of the three states. Iowa lies between West Virginia and Florida in terms of lottery regressivity and per capita income.
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• Changes in the gambling landscape external to the state lottery have had little effect on the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets. The introduction of a lottery in a neighboring state has little impact on the income elasticity of demand for tickets in border counties. In general, for the three states studied here, the income elasticity is slightly smaller after the introduction of a lottery in neighboring states, but the economic significance of this difference is slight at most. Thus, lottery game 35 Different income elasticities across the states should not be too surprising. For any individual consumer (which we approximate using county-level data), the income elasticity of demand for a product is (∂x/∂y)·(y/x), where x = quantity of a good and y = income. Ignoring the second part of the product for simplicity, equal income elasticities across consumers implies that the marginal propensity to consume lottery tickets is the same for all consumers (i.e. ∂x/∂y is the same for all consumers). This is highly unlikely given that consumers are heterogeneous, especially across counties and states. In addition, equal marginal propensities to consume also implies that the propensities to consume out of different income sources (transfer payments, earnings, etc. is the same). Numerous studies have shown that the marginal propensities to consume out of different income sources are not the same (Carriker et al., 1993; Holbrook and Stafford, 1971; Hymans and Shapiro, 1976) . Thus, we attribute differences in income elasticities across the states to heterogeneous consumers, difference in lottery games across the states, and differences in propensities to consume out of different income sources (which vary across counties and states). 36 For the period 1992 to 2005, the average of annual per capita income for the three states is: West Virginia -$21,376; 485; 246. introduction in bordering states is unlikely to have significantly changed the income elasticity of demand for tickets in the home state.
• The trends in the income elasticity of demand over time likely reflect the general growth in consumer income and changes to the home state lottery portfolio rather than any significant economic effects from casino gambling or lottery introduction in neighboring states.
Several points follow from our empirical results regarding changing income elasticities over time. The regressivity of state lotteries has been (and likely will continue to be) the greatest argument against them. Although one can take the view that regressivity is bad regardless of the degree of regressivity, we argue that there is a significant difference in the policy discussion of state lotteries with regards to a lottery having an income elasticity of, say, 0.20 versus 0.90. Certainly the weight of the regressivity argument is dependent upon the degree of regressivity rather than absolute regressivity, and, as shown here, the degree of regressivity can change over time. Thus, any serious policy discussion regarding the regressivity of state lotteries and the respective costs and benefits of state lotteries should consider the dynamic nature of lottery tax burdens over time rather than rely on a static income elasticity estimate.
One interesting feature of our analysis is that the annual income elasticity estimates allow an examination of whether the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets is sensitive to economic conditions. One expectation is that the business cycles in the individual states and counties, which are distinctive to each state and county, should affect lottery sales (Mikesell, 1994) . For the years in which real per capita income growth is less than one percent, none of the estimated annual income elasticities appear to be driven by weak economic conditions. 37 We find no evidence that the income elasticity of demand for lottery tickets is different in recession and non-recession years.
Our results have several implications for the revenue prospects of states lotteries.
First consider the long term revenue potential of each state's lottery. The estimated income elasticities of demand for the three states studied here suggest that lottery revenue growth will be much less than income growth. For every year for each state, the point estimates for our income elasticities are less than one. Moreover, we find no evidence that the income elasticity is likely to increase over time so that it would exceed one.
In fact, the income elasticities for West Virginia are negative, so income growth should lead to a decline in per capita lottery revenue over time. so per capita income growth should produce lottery revenue increases at a rate greater than that of Iowa and West Virginia, although a given increase in per capita income will generate a less than proportionate increase in per capita lottery revenue. 38 A more optimistic assessment can be reached by focusing on Florida's recent experience.
37 Our use of annual data is far from ideal in capturing business-cycle effects. The coefficients on the year dummy variables (not shown) show no evidence of any business cycle effects. 38 Similarly, population changes also have also been unfavorable for lottery revenue growth. West Virginia's population in 2005 was less than in 1987; however, population growth has been slightly positive since 2001. Positive population growth has occurred in Iowa, but at a slower pace than the United States as a whole. Of the three states, Florida has experienced the greatest population growth population growth substantially faster than the United States as a whole. A related issue is the potential growth of lottery revenues relative to the revenue growth potential from other significant state taxes, such as personal income, corporate income, retail sales, and motor fuels. These tax bases typically have income elasticities near one, except in the case of retail sales which is less than one but still greater than 0.5 and corporate income which is around 3.0 Sobel, 1996, 1997) . These income elasticity estimates are somewhat larger than the income elasticity of lottery demand estimates found here and in prior lottery studies. 39 Assuming relatively stable tax bases, this suggests that the growth potential of state lotteries with respect to income growth is much less than for traditional sources of revenue. On the other hand, lottery revenues will not fall as much as revenues from traditional sources in an economic slowdown. The former may explain state lottery agencies' continual updates of their lottery portfolios to increase consumer participation. The fact that we find decreasing income elasticities over time suggests that, at least for the states and games studied here, lottery revenues have become a relatively more stable (with respect to changes in income) source of revenue than traditional revenue sources. 39 One caveat is that most lottery demand studies have used cross-sectional data, whereas Sobel (1996, 1997) used time series data. Mikesell (1994) estimated an income elasticity of demand around 3.0 in his panel study of state-level lottery sales. (η 1987-2005 ) -0.552** (2.10)
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